
hello
Huntsville

Here in the South, we love to tell a 
good story. From putting man on the 
moon and now to Mars, history is still 
being made in Huntsville. Let us help 
you tell our story.

DID YOU KNOW?
Huntsville has...
• the nickname “Rocket City” for our role in

helping put humankind on the moon

• the U.S. Space & Rocket Center, home to
Space Camp® 

• the largest collection of antebellum homes
in the state of Alabama

• Monte Sano Mountain and thousands of
acres of green space just minutes from the
heart of downtown

• the second largest research and technology
park in the U.S. at Cummings Research Park

• over 3 million visitors annually in
Huntsville/Madison County

The 2018 American Girl®  Girl of the Year ™ is Luciana Vega, the 
best-selling Girl of the Year ™ to date whose storyline highlights 
her journey to Space Camp® in Huntsville

The world’s largest working jukebox is outside A.M. Booth’s 
Lumberyard, where passersby can listen to
it play musical hits recorded in Alabama

Downtown Huntsville has a Craft Beer Trail 
and Craft Coffee Trail – set trail cards help 
you embark on your beverage quest with
prizes at the end

Several celebrities have experienced Space 
Camp, including the Olsen twins, Charlize 
Theron, Ozzy Osbourne, Chelsea Clinton, and others

#iHeartHsv
Media Contact:  Kristen Pepper | 256.551.2294 | kristen@huntsville.org



Earth’s largest spaceflight museum & 
home to world-renowned Space Camp®

An old school turned into the ultimate 
adult playground with beer, 

axe-throwing, and more

Home to the nation’s largest, open-air 
butterfly house 

See one of the largest collections 
of art by American women 

in the Sellars Collection

Fly Direct to HSV
from 10 Cities

Built on a series of underground caves, 
astronaut Alan Shepard’s footprints can 

be found in the sidewalk here

Living history museum and the site 
where Alabama’s state constitution 

was signed in 1819

Oldest railroad depot in the state 
where Civil War-era graffiti can 

still be seen on the walls

Hear a story from a talking tree, sail on 
a steamboat, and let the kids get 

hands-on with history

The oldest house in the state
 functioning as a public museum

Living history museum featuring the 
state’s oldest intact log cabin

Largest, privately-owned arts facility 
in the United States

STE(A)M Capital of the South

A mixture of high-tech cool and southern culture, Huntsville 
brings art and science together in one sublime city.

U.S. Space & Rocket Center Huntsville Botanical Garden

Campus No 805 Huntsville Museum of Art Downtown Huntsville

Alabama Constitution Hall Park Historic Huntsville Depot EarlyWorks Children’s Museum 

Weeden House Museum and Garden Burritt on the Mountain Lowe Mill ARTS & Entertainment

https://rocketcenter.com/
http://hsvbg.org/
https://campus805.com/
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https://www.downtownhuntsville.org/
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